SCH 38057: a picornavirus capsid-binding molecule with antiviral activity after the initial stage of viral uncoating.
The activity of a new water-soluble molecule, SCH 38057, against picornaviruses is described. SCH 38057 inhibited plaque formation of selected entero- and rhinoviruses in a range of 10.2 to 29.1 microM (50% endpoint) and had a therapeutic index of 10 against poliovirus type 2 (polio 2) in HeLa cells. When administered orally or subcutaneously, SCH 38057 protected mice infected with either coxsackievirus B3 (CVB3) or echovirus-9 from mortality. The molecule provided a low level of protection against thermal inactivation of virus, indicating that SCH 38057 interacts with the picornavirus capsid. Binding studies with [3H]SCH 38057 revealed that the molecule binds to CVB3 and human rhinovirus 14 (HRV14) in a ratio of 29 and 19 molecules per viral particle, respectively. The affinity constant for SCH 38057 binding to CVB3 was 7.0 x 10(-4) M. When added to cultures of infected cells at 3 h after infection, SCH 38057 markedly inhibited viral RNA synthesis. This finding with lack of inhibition of attachment and loss of infectious virus after attachment were interpreted to indicate that, although SCH 38057 binds to the viral capsid, the molecule exerts its antiviral effect after the initial stage of picornavirus uncoating, i.e., after conversion of the 156S infectious viral particle to smaller subviral species.